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Introduction
IDScan.net’s WizzForms desktop application allows you to auto fill any form in a program
or on a website by reading the information encoded in the 2D barcode (PDF417) or
magnetic stripe of any US and Canadian driver’s license (DL), military ID, Common
Access Card, hunting/fishing license, Canadian health card, or passport.
WizzForms is compatible with any Windows computer and can be integrated into any
type of application such as POS systems, visitor management solutions, text-entry
programs (Microsoft Excel, Google Docs), or web-based applications. Setup is simple and
intuitive, and only takes about 3-5 minutes with no programming skills required.
The information from a driver’s license that you can capture includes the name, address,
gender, date of birth, and more. Here is a partial list of the fields you can capture:
Last Name
First Name
Middle Name
Address1
Address2
City
State
Zip Code

Birthday
Drivers License Number
License Expiration Date
Gender
Height
Weight
Hair Color
Eye Color

With WizzForms Plus, you have the ability to capture both front and back images of the
ID’s and credit/debit cards you scan. Doing this will link them to the ID’s that you scan,
thus creating a more complete profile that can be viewed later in the WizzForms Report
Viewer.
System Requirements
Windows 7 or later with .NET Framework (free download)
RAM: 512Mb or higher
WizzForms works with maximum of 2 ID capturing devices at the same time (such as
magnetic card reader and 2D barcode scanner).
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Supported Devices and Readers
WizzForms supports a variety of devices, all of which can be found on our website. We
support the following ID reading and scanning devices:
MiniMag II Magnetic Stripe Reader (USB)
E-Seek M200 ID Card Reader for 2D Barcodes
E-Seek M250 ID Card Reader
E-Seek M260 ID Card Reader
E-Seek M280 ID Card Reader with flat bed scanner
Gemalto CR100 MRZ Passport and Document Reader
Gemalto CR5400 MRZ Passport and Document Reader
Gemalto AT9000 MRZ Passport and Document Reader
Gemalto QS1000 MRZ Passport and Document Reader
Koamtac KDC Scanners
If using WizzForms Plus, the following scanners will support image capturing:
E-Seek M280
Gemalto CR5400
Gemalto AT9000
Gemalto QS1000
Please note that WizzForms can be set up to work with any type of ID scanning device
and reader, but additional adjustments may be required. If you need any help setting up
your device, please send us an email to support@idscan.net.

Installing WizzForms
1. Download the installation file from our website:
https://idscan.net/support/downloadsmanuals/

2. Follow prompts until you are finished installing the software
3. Restart your PC
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Registration
A free 100 scan trial of WizzForms is available on our website. After 100 scans, you will
have to uninstall the program or pay for the full version.
The full version of WizzForms is available for purchase here:
http://store.idscan.net/WizzForms-Software-to-Auto-Populate-Forms_p_42.html.
After purchasing, send us your Computer ID by going to Registration and selecting the
appropriate option:
Copy Computer ID (to the clipboard)
Send Computer ID via Email
Register via Internet
You will receive a License Key shortly after emailing us.

After receiving your license key, enter it in the License Key box and press Register. You
can view the status of your Registration via the About menu.
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Scanner Setup
WizzForms supports different types of devices, such as scanners by E-Seek and Gemalto.
Drivers for our supported scanners can be found on our website here:
https://idscan.net/support/driversfirmware/.
E-Seek
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Plug scanner into any available USB port
Download driver: https://idscan.net/support/driversfirmware/
Right-click the file CDM v2.12.10 WHQL Certified and Run as administrator
Follow prompts to install the driver
Restart WizzForms

Once the WizzForms application is installed, please make sure to configure the software
properly to work with the hardware of your choice. T
 his is done by selecting the
Reader/Scanner #1 drop down from the main menu of the program:

If you have more than one ID reader/scanner connected to a different COM-port, please
select your port accordingly in the Reader/Scanner #2 drop down from the main menu of
the program
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If you are not sure which COM port to select for your reader, simply refer to Device
Manager via the Hardware and Sound tab in Control Panel*. Once in Device Manager,
use the drop down under Ports (COM & LPT).
Gemalto (3M)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Plug scanner into any available USB port
Download driver: https://idscan.net/support/driversfirmware/
Run install file and follow prompts to install the driver
Restart WizzForms
Right-click on the WizzForms icon and go to Image Scanning > Page Reader
Settings
6. Select connected scanner serial number from the drop down
7. Click OK
Your selected device should now be ready to use within the WizzForms application.

Additional Setup Settings
Image Scanning
If you’re using a scanner that requires image capture, open up your WizzForms menu and
go to Image Scanning > Save ID image to. Set a path for your images to be saved to.

You will want to do the same thing for the option Save Face image to if you plan to
capture the face of an ID.
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Save Image of Front and Back of an ID
WizzForms provides you with the option to save both the front and back side of an ID. By
navigating to Image Scanning, you can select which sides of the ID you would like to
save.

Capture the Headshot from an ID
To create visitor badges, WizzForms provides the ability to capture an individual’s face
from an ID. This means that when you scan an ID, you can capture the headshot of an
individual and save it. To use this feature, go to Image Scanning and Capture Face.
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Saving the Image and the File Type
WizzForms allows you to customize the file format for each picture you save via the
Select Template File Name option. You can save your images as a .jpg, .png, .bmp, or
.tiff file. You can also customize what information you want included in the file name.
Additionally, you have the option to choose where on your computer you would like to
save these images. WizzForms has separate options for ID Image, and for the Face
Image (requires Capture Face to be enabled).

Permissions
Windows permissions play an important part in the proper functionality of WizzForms.
If you are in a multi-user environment, make sure the administrator has granted you
permissions to read and write to the following path:
C:\ProgramData\Nautilus\WizzForms
If you are receiving errors that a specific path is denied, it is because of these
permissions.
The same applies to where your photos are being stored.
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Creating a Profile
Profile Editor
From the WizzForms menu, select Profile Editor to begin mapping your profile.
The Profile Editor contains 4 different sets of inputs: ID Scan Fields, Special Keys, Free
Text, and Built-in Fields.
Start your profile off by selecting New at the bottom left. From here, you will give it a
name.

Take a look at the document or form you want filled out. With every profile, you’ll want to
start at the first field you want to be autopopulated.
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In the sample Excel spreadsheet above, you will see column A reads Scan Date/Time.
Fields dealing with date and time can be found in Built-in Fields.
Select the keystroke RETURN “Now” and press Add.

Save your profile and test your scan. You will see from the screenshot below that the
scan date and time is now present in the document.

Before adding in the First Name as seen in the document, we will need to add a Special
Key. Special Keys tell WizzForms where and how to move within your document to get to
the next field you need to be filled.
The most common Special Key is Tab. This can be tested by starting at your first field and
then pressing the key on your keyboard. Pay attention to how the cursor moves around
your document when you press it. For this document, one tab will take us to the First
Name Field.
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The First Name field is found within ID Scan Fields, as is the case with all info located on
your ID.

The completed profile is shown below.
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Creating profiles can sometimes require a bit of trial and error, especially with other
forms more complex than this sample one.
Free Text Menu
The Free Text Menu will allow you to type any text and add it every time you scan an ID.
For instance, if you’re registering attendees at a regional event, you can program
WizzForms to type “Event ABC in New York, NY” every time you collect data.
Activate Window
The Activate Window feature under the Built-in Fields tab will allow you to automatically
choose any program and open that program before running your keystrokes. For
example, if you have a Word document named “Example File”, you can scan an ID, your
computer will automatically open the document “Example File” and start entering in an ID
Number and First Name (as programmed below).
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Child Window
The Child Window feature will allow you to navigate to a program and choose a window
within that program (if applicable) to start entering in your keystrokes. For example, if
you have a program called “Example Program” and within that program there is a window
called “Example Window” and “Example Window 2”. You can scan an ID, navigate to
“Example Program” and “Example Window”, type information, and afterwards navigate to
“Example Window 2” within the same program, and enter in more information.
Choosing a Default Profile
To choose a default profile for every scan, right click on the WizzForms app in the
taskbar, go to Profiles, and select a profile.
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Settings
Set Valid Age
WizzForms allows you to choose the valid age when scanning IDs. Whether you need
the valid age to be 18, 21, or 25, WizzForms provides flexibility to meet your age
verification needs.

Verify Valid Age
WizzForms is capable of verifying age when you scan an ID. To use the age verification
features, go to Settings and choose Verify Valid Age.
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Select a Profile for Every Scan
WizzForms can be customized to require the user to choose a profile for every scan.
This setting is located under Settings and Select Profile for Every Scan
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Profile Auto Mapping
With Profile Auto Mapping, WizzForms can detect which window/application you have
open and select the appropriate Profile to match.

Once within the Profiles Mapping Manager, you can begin creating your custom profile
mapping by selecting New Mapping.
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Begin by selecting Window: Title.
Press Select/Identify Title, and then select
the window/application you’d like to apply
an auto mapping to.
From the drop down menu, select the
Profile you want to assign to your selected
window.

After selecting your profile, depending on
your Window Title, you can change how
WizzForms will identify it.
For example, the Window Title in the picture
to the left is Excel Test.xlsx, which is an
Excel document. If I wanted WizzForms to
recognize Excel and not a specific Excel
document, I would change the Matching to
Contains, as the window title for Excel
always says the name Excel in it.
Press Save and close.
WizzForms should now be able to auto detect your application/window.
Run Profile on unrecognized scan
This feature was designed to work when the image of the ID needs to be scanned first
and no additional data parsing needs to take place. Scanning the image first creates a
file called Unrecognized.jpg.
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Hide Balloon Tips
This will disable Windows from displaying notifications or balloon tips when WizzForms
processes a scan.
Remote Machine
Enable Remote Machine if you will be working in a remote environment.

Pass Through scans
Enabling Debit/Credit Card Parsing
Under Pass Through scans, you will see an option for enabling debit and credit card
parsing. Simply check the box to begin scanning debit and credit cards.

Allow Pass Through scans
In certain circumstances, you may need to capture the raw data of a scan. Enabling Allow
Pass Through scans will allow you to do this. Set the value to 3000 or something else of
your liking.

Write data into CSV Log
In addition to importing your data into any web form or application of your choice, you
can have WizzForms automatically import the data into CSV format within a folder of your
choosing.
You can have all the data stored in one document or require a new document for every
scan.
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WizzForms Plus
WizzForms Plus introduces a few new features, such as the ability to capture and save
images and data of credit/debit cards and link them to your scans, grouping customers,
and making comments.
Credit/Debit Card interface
The Credit/Debit Card interface is a feature specific to WizzForms Plus. It allows the user
to link images of an ID and credit/debit to a specific customer in order to combat
chargebacks and fraud. WizzForms encrypts the ID and Credit Card data.
This data can then be used to generate reports with the images attached using the WF
Report Viewer.
If you navigate to Settings, you’ll see an option for Credit/Debit Card interface. This will
menu will have two options: Data Source and Name Station.

To begin using the Credit/Debit Card interface, first make sure you select it and set the
Data Source and Name Station.
Important: This feature was designed to work with the E-Seek M280 scanner. You will
not be able to fully take advantage of the Credit/Debit Card Interface if an M280 scanner
is not connected.
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You can purchase this scanner from our website
http://store.idscan.net/ESeek-M280-ID-Reader--Flatbed-Scanner-2D-Barcode-Reader-forDesktop-USB_p_69.html.
Data Source
You’ll want to set the data source with SQL Server Express and SQL Management Studio
before you can use the Credit/Debit Card interface.
Alternatively, if you already have an SQL Server setup within your establishment, you
may use that instead
SQL Server Express and Management Studio can be downloaded from Microsoft’s
website here: h
 ttps://www.microsoft.com/en-us/sql-server/sql-server-editions-express
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt238290.aspx.
Important: SQL Server 2016 only supports Windows 8 and above. If running Windows 7,
please download SQL Server 2014 found here:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-US/download/details.aspx?id=42299.
After installing both applications, run SQL Management Studio. Management Studio
should automatically assign you a server name, which should look similar to the image
below, instead with your login name:

You may use either Windows Authentication or SQL Authentication. Be sure to take note
of your server name, as you will need to input the address into WizzForms.
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Navigate back to Data Source within WizzForms and enter in your server name and
database name. Select the correct Authentication, hit Deploy database, then OK.

Name Station
Name Station allows you to name
your current work station so you are
able to more easily identify its
purpose and location. For example,
let’s say you have two stations, one
located on the north end of the
building and the other on the south.
Your station names could be North
Station and South Station.
WF Report Viewer
To get a detailed view of the data and images you’ve captured, you’ll want to download
WizzForms Viewer. This can be downloaded from our website
http://idscan.net/support/downloadsmanuals/.
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Follow the instructions to install the software and then run it.
Enter in your server information like you did previously in WizzForms to point WizzForms
Viewer to the correct database.

Using the Credit/Debit Card Interface
Scanning with M280
Once you’ve gone through the necessary setup steps, begin by scanning an ID into your
application or web form of choice.
After the ID information has parsed, the scanner is now ready to take photos. Press F8 to
open up the Credit/Debit Card Interface. Place the ID card on the glass and press the
green button. You should see the device flash. If you wish to capture a photo of the back,
simply turn the card over and press the green button.
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Once you’ve taken your desired photos, the summary page will appear. Here you can
review the ID information and photos you’ve taken. If anything appears incorrect, you
may hit the Previous button to try again.
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Using WF Viewer
Within WF Viewer, you can sort your scans by a number of different ways, whether it be
by customer name, credit card type, or date/time scanned.
By clicking Edit on the right side of an entry, you can make comments and assign them
colors so that they are more easily identifiable.
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Once you’ve collected your data, you will likely want to export and/or print it. By selecting
Details Report, you’ll see a report of a single entry along with its associated photos.

Generating an Audit Report is a great way to isolate a customer and the credit/debit card
used. It will also alert you if the names on the ID and credit/debit card do not match.
You may also choose to export the data to a CSV format. Do so by selecting Export to
CSV.

Troubleshooting
Write Raw Log
If your scanner is not working properly, we ask that you choose the option Write Raw
Log, scan an ID, and send us the file. You can find the file by hovering over Write Raw
Log and clicking Open Folder.
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Save Unrecognized Cards
If you think that the ID scanner is not reading the ID correctly, we ask that you check the
Save Unrecognized Cards option, and send us the file. The file is located under Write
Raw Log and Open Folder.
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Contacts
IDScan.net
2045 Lakeshore Dr
Suite 213
New Orleans, LA 70122
USA
(504) 434-0222
General:
Sales:
Support:
Website:

info@idscan.net
sales@idscan.net
support@idscan.net
http://idscan.net/
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